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achievement we have no centred 
community of feeling, no national 
essence, no culture; we look then at 

racial and linguistic diversities
tares we need cot assume we wit- adapt ourselves amid new forces and wonder If the British tradition, 
ness the death of human culture and Influences. I suppose we shall misused, has stupified us. 
taken In this sense; we may only be call our adjustment, If we can make I should like to look at these two 
going on Into the new conditions it, our new Atomic Culture. things for a little while, the British
and patterns of a new kind of self- If you glimpse at all where I am tradition and our American envlron- 
preserving and self justifying life going in this talk about community ment, if you will bear with me. 
for humans There is the culture and culture you will deside with me Take first the fact of the British 
of the jack-knife Whittier in the eun. that there are strong implications tradition among us. Thera are some 
But there is also the culture of the for us as Canadians to agree that the tradition Is being
modern machinist at his lathe, I teased you a bit at the beginning rapidly corroded and disintegrated 
proudly •solicitous tor his nice exact!- over your own isolationism. Can- in our midst.. Proof Is alleged to lie 
tudes There may be the self-pre- ada is made up of pockets and sub- jn the way the United Empire Loyal- 
serving culture of nuclear energy. pockets of communities and cul- tat legend is being reinterpreted; In 

Whatever its significance and Its tares too weak to be self-sustaining the way the Daughter of the Ein- 
effect, however, the process of and too unlmagtnittve to co-operate pire cuit and the Navy league pro- 
charge arid adaption goes on. It in new syntheses. Our Dominion- paganda Is being smiled at, In the 
may disturb or frighten us but we Provincial relations problem with way In which sundry lecturers pere- 
can’t stop it. New modes of travel, its multiple facets Is one example; grtnating among us to save the Em- 
new modes of communication are our major duality of race, language pire from the lesser breeds, are 
getting in their work. Some of us tear and religion another. understood.
the standardtzatalon which seems But T did not accept your gracious For me there is no cause for con- 
to be involved ; everybody the world invitation in order to be negative. Cern in all this life. The true operat- 
over may be going to buy United It Is the positive side of Canada’s tng force of the British tradition am- 
Staies radios fop instance. We de- challenge in this time of shock and 0ng us is not In the custody of any of 
plore the collapse of weak cultures change which Interests me most. the organizations of persons men
er delicate vulnerable cultures un- 1 think some day the historians tioned. The true potency lies deep- 
der the life of the stranger and the will tell our children's children how er and has a much subtler emana- 
stronger. We wonder, for instance, momentous were those hours. I tion.
what the gain or lose may be as the think It's both a great game and c But there is a queerthlng about 
United States gives up isolationism Great duty for those of us alive now the British tradition as I see it 
for a possible business imperialism. | to try to comprehend what Is hap- operative. It works, I think, a good 
An Anglo-U. S. fusion could mean pening and to take up our responsi- deal like that something piped by 
the breakdown of at least one sov- bilities as we see them In our own a boy In Thessaly. Yeats, you know, 
erelgnty It could be a step to Canadian terms. Remember our once said that he never contemplat- 
wards an ultimate world society, to- history and look at our geography. ed some great event lu the world’s 
wards the culture of world commun- We are a great world citadel of Ro- gtory and a momentous acccmpilsu- 
ity if used constructively with mag man Ccthollcism. We are pressed ment in a great legislature without 
nantmlty and usefulness. Among upon to the point of being over- thinking that perhaps it all hap- 
concerned and serions minds, of whelmed by Americanism. We are pened because of something that a 
course the only safeguard for the caught in the processes which are boy piped in Thessaly, 
process lies in a developed sense of inevitably changing one of the Francis Thompson suggested this 
brotherhood of human community, world's great imperialisms. The inirepenetrabillty of all things in his 
and in co-operation more and more mlghtly Russian experiment is on way when he said 
extended rather thar in the per- cur Northern borders. We are not “1 do think my tread
Deviation efthe idea of mastery and only physically at the cross-roads of Touching the daisies in the
exploitation the world. Ideologically, we are at meadow grass

But the fa'ti's that whenever we the very vortex of our contemporary Flickers the unwithering stars" 
are aware of it we are disturbed and human tension. We performed what -rhe British tradition works 
frightened by lhi« breakdown of we called our war effort. We have among us because Burns wrote A 
parochial self-sufficiency. The become a big business concern. Our Man's a Mat. for "a That", because 
breakdown seems to lake away the young people have gone to the far Keats wrote “An Ode to the Night- 
only society and pattern we know places of the world and come home Ingale”, and Shelly « An Ode to the 
through which we think we can pre- again. Lifted from their localities, West Wind,” because British His- 
serve ourselves agreeably and they have also criss-crossed their tory Is well taught In our schools, 
leaves us without sure substitutes. own country and made discoveries, i because no serious student leaves 

Our trouble is, I think, that we are They have slipped back now to their j the major courses In our Univers!- 
literally “between two worlds, one home places and laid their uniforms ties without making contact with 

* t0 be born.” aside and they wonder about them- igth Century British thought
selves and the Canada they find, through Carlyle, Ml!!, Arnold, Rus- 

We who are older wonder too. We kin, Butler, Morris, Shaw. Under
wonder if we have a community and 
if there can be discovered therein 
a self-preservating culture.

If we are bewildered I thlak 
there are a few things which, if 
seen clearly, will at least suggest 
what Is happening.

Canadian history and Canadian 
geography for instance, are more 
significant and operative In this ac
celerated world than ever before.
This means for us, as I have said, 
close contact with the four great 
powers most obviously conditioning 
the world.

If I were to offer, not a definition, 
but a working description of an alert 
Canadian citisen just now, I could 
say he is one (man or woman) In
creasingly aware of being North 
American In the Continental sense 
without being American in the Na
tional sense. That suggests the di
minution of mtdiflcation of the Brit
ish tradition and recognizes the tact 
of-this continent as Canada's inevit
able basis. ,

In other words, we ere Jus*, now,— 
leaving Rome and Russia as shap'ng 
influences aside,—In the process of 
reviewing simultaneously and fresh
ly our British tradition and our 
American environnent. Somebody 
tells us, for Instance, we are on in
dependent nation now: Look at our 
armed forces and our growing trade.
At that we took wryly, not East 
across the Atlantic, but South over 
the Invisible line. Then somebody 
tell us that, whatever our material I

In adjustment to a self-preserving 
and agreeable way of life. I suppose 
It’s all a matter of learning how to

But when we talk today of the in
vasion and breakdown or corrup
tion or amelioration of these cul-

beginning to establish their mesh- 
work ot scheduled runs over the 
face of England. '"But they don’t 
come within two miles of me yot 
sir," the little old lady said. She 
was half atraid and half excited over 
the threatened invasion of her cul
ture. As I had tea with her, breath
ing the breath of English roses, I 
knew what that culture meant to 
her.

COMMUNITY
AND CULTURE ,*

our
Address by

Prof. Arthur L. Phelps
If I attempted tonight to build up 

with finality a definition of either 
of the Important words in my title.
I should be In hard trouble. As a 
working expedient, by Community 
I am going to mean simply a group 
of persons whose togetherness 
makes it natural and easy for them 
to be aware of one anotner and 
aware of being mutually condition
ed. Your own Fredericton or your 
own Maritimes may be examples. 
By culture I don't mean a monocle 
with a drawl, I mean the sum total 
of elements, hereditary and envir
onmental, from the past and In the 
present, which make a particular 
way of life an Instrument of satis
faction and self-perpetuation for any 
group. Our Indians for Instance are 
a disintegrating society because 
they have lost their culture pattern.

I’d like to begin very simply and 
frankly.

We in the rest of Canada (which 
by the way, whether you like it or 
not, Is your Canada) think of you In 
the Maritimes as a community set 
apart, peculiarly conditioned and 
isolated in mutualnees. You your
selves I am told like to preserve 
Community deferentiatiens among 
yourselves, 
told is insulted If called a Marl- 
timer; he feels he is not being suf
ficiently dissociated from New 
Brunswick. I am further tcld that 
to suggest to an Islander that he le 
anything other than an Islander is 
to besmirch his reputation. ! don’t 
know whether New Brunswlckara 
are jealously proud of New Bruns
wick and nothing eise or not. 
would be sad If true.

In other words you know the 
meaning of Community, you have 
your vwn definitions lor yourselves.
I suspect that some of you arc old 
enough still to be able to charac
terize a place called Canada. I sus
pect you could describe Ontario 
rather vividly : and some of you 
have meanings for an entity called 
Quebec. I should be surprised to 
learn that any of you know or care 
very much about a drab and dubious 
area west of the Great L.akes known 
as the Prairie West or about a lost 
province beyond the mountains. 
You live here environed by the sea 
and are mostly conscious of your
selves and, perhaps now and then, 
if it’s a matter of potatoes, apples 
and fish, of the Yankees.

I am having, as you see, a bit of 
fun with you and with myself. I air 
displaying my rashness and per
haps my ignorance and giving you 
a chance to laugh at me — or with

On one occasion Merrill Denison, 
on his way to the Middle West, stop
ped off at a lumber camp. He want
ed to hear the stories, the songs and 
turns of speech. He was an honest 
mixer and he would have absorbed 
without condescension. But they 
were all listening to Rose Marie on 
the radio from New York. Some
body had brought a radio Into the 
camp and poor Merrill was heart
broken.

There is what may be called an 
axe-handle, a plough-handle, a rose 
cottage culture. There la that whole 
complex of skills and values which 
lies about and In a man when, with 
arm outstretched, he casts his eye 
along a newly smoothed axehelve or 
when he feels the silky voandness of 
plough handles or the running line 
of a net In his controlling grip. At 
such a moment, in the process of 
his function and the use of his skill, 
man and community are one. Man, 
his environment and its processes, 
mutually fulfill themselves in a self 
preserving activity on behalf of an 
agreeable life.

Think for a moment of one ot our 
typical Ontario hamlet communities 
Î know such a one. There are the 

There are tho 
recurring harvests—the berry, the 
nut, the ice, the maple sugar, the 
muskrat fur harvests ; aud along 
with these the recurring harvest of 
the fields. The rhythm of all this 
and man's satisfaction in his adjust
ment to that rhythm makes for a 
way of life, self-contained and some
times rich.

I am sure you know what I mean 
by this talk of group and regions as 
cultures. We talk of French-Cana- 
dian culture. Someone has suggest
ed, rightly or wrongly, there is a cul
ture in the farm tradition of On
tario. There are what we call back
ward cultures concerning which the ...
statisticians tel: us that the infant kdaad, the other waiting __
mortality rate is high or the percent- in truth the oe y self-preservlng so-
age of illiteracy high. Our school =lety now P°®,Ib'e Tmaa
books have told us about the Roman society, but our technical and imag 
way and the Greek mind. We had Native adjustments are not deve op- 
an example — a tragic one — of ed. We have no pattern, no estab- 
what someone called the Singapore "«hed custom, no ««Heme of srif- 

I mind, and anytime nowadays you preserving and self-juetify ng
may have a rash soul suggesting lationships for the nm* order of
that there Is a Cauadlan mind. All th.ngs, no way of 1k”£L""1*5!J
these In one way or another are of the old and going on unde' * .
examples of isolated ways of be- new inevitable conditions. It is not
havior, ways of being,-ot developed yet a new order, Have no estab- 
technlques. within an area for the "shed techniques for makingi self- 
agreeable preservation of a society preservation on the new scale agree-

But honoured by this occasion as within itself in terms of the means ab|en7hd,aP~em6 t0 my point
I am, I can, with real delight, point “ valablef «LtCoast hive their again. The phenomenon of corn- 
cut the positive tribute underlying men on our Bast Least have atld their culture, living, or
this foolery. You are yourselves ^'^menwf£T threatened and disintegrating, is
You possess traditions which Hon- »elw. hemen an.„ulp our peculiar and pressing business
our you and made the rawer parts ^“mbe? wood! theirsThere is as thinking and feeling humans in
HlSr,h»mTte“.rw7..,S Î wh«,„igi, ». called à today'» .or,d. Today la!.».» =l»e»

S,r.7JC,C aii od.y wa l.co >,. OV.C Ih. chan,,. ,U,c.« ». 1»
rivers, In your ways of talking and world the invasion of communities s mple te m^r you like, 
your ways of thinking, is a life, a and the break-of cultures. Very £“e8 ™d 8yphills, and
way of life and a culture, If you like, very many year, ago as a boy, again ^^Laed them Work out technf-
your' comrvTu'nlties* p^eserve*lt.'*Thlt packet In a’penny slot mariUne.Jt ^et\J0^^îes“^ryoud hïî^pïr

r h aracte Ms on ^ o/y * urly mb o I s. ' 'S «lobule! ît'must the* I title red chiatrists and motors huddling tin 
hEven before I argue It.7ttiink my wrapper said, be masticated eon- ^=6^ at t«UbledU^ P* 

point is clear: a community and its tlnuous-y, but under no clrotim- Tate meetings and even fathers ana 
pultuiMnK and exnandlng, or stances swallowed. That was the t . „ .
fading and withering, i* a vital and American Invasion. That was the souse that
interesting phenomenon, beginning merit for o change In Eng- -.Ji?,-,., ,Hinlr ,».« word culturesI remembsr once, years ago. In tish culture. There I. n straight 1 h^Vl now rititures rmerïe I 
England, I came to the door of a road between that episode and the lhe^g‘ of ITorld
limn old lady in a vine and rose loan which today has seemed to put th*nk w® arf on [lie eflgf c “ .covered co^yUind a low wall. John Bull’s Britain a purchase In XoMem
She spote of the buses which were Uncle Sam's American pocket. » wholly new entironmen . pr , .

I

A Nova Scotian I am
#;

seasonal processes.

That

lying all these is of course Shake- 
peare and Milton and the whole 
range of English poetry. All that 
material, the hard clear deposit of 
the British mind. Is bred Into the 
Canadian mind. It la literally the' 
food of the schools It helps to 
make us what we are and It comes 
out In our politics, our courts of law. 
their atmosphere and processes, lc. 

social behaviour, and religion, 
think the

our
our economic theory- 
teaching of British history and lit
erature in our schools and Universi
ties has fed os on the British tradl-

me.

tlon.
But I think there is a curious foot

note to be added. I think the result 
of the influence on the, Canadian 
mind Is t.o refine and Idealize that 
British tradition for us—Indeed per
haps to make us a little romantic 
and unrealistic about It.

It is a fact, Isn’t it, that the Cana
dian is often considered embarr&s- 
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ly Idealistic and romantic about the 
beauty of British life and tradition. 
Ask a Frenchman. Indeed, one might 
sometimes ask a Scot, particularly 
when British tradition is defined 
too narrowly as English tradition. 
Ask a contemporary Scotch nation
alist to comment on .ho average Ca
nadian’s concept of Bonnie Scotland 
as created by Barry and Bobby 
Bums, a ,land of simple living and 
high thinking unhurt by malnutri
tion, thwarted Industry, and in many 

(Continued on Page Bight)

the natives

Brook Chisholm wondering what in
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